
Acrylic is a useful, clear plastic that resembles glass. Common brands of acrylic include Polycast, Lucite, Plexiglass or 
Optix. It is available in a variety of thicknesses, colors and �nishes. The most popular uses for acrylic signage include 
facility signs and interior dimensional lettering. It can be printed,  routered, engraved, beveled, polished, painted, cut, 
glued, bent, drilled and lasered. Acrylic does not blast well, but McNamara Signs can work with specialty �lms to
give the appearance of etched or blasted glass. 

There are two basic types of acrylic: extruded and cell cast. Extruded or "continuous cast" acrylic is made by a less 
expensive process, is softer, can scratch easier and may contain impurities. Cell cast acrylic is a higher quality acrylic 
and U.S. domestic cell cast is a good choice for applications that require the best. Imported cell cast acrylic is often 
manufactured to lesser standards. There are many distinct characteristics to take into account when considering 
acrylic for your signage needs.

• Aesthetic appeal

• Dimensional stability

• Breakage and weather resistance

• Marking & Finishing Method

• Chemical & Solvent resistance

• Weight

• Budget Requirements (both time and money)

Acrylic is non-porous in nature making it easy to clean. The acrylic may be cleaned with mild soap and water 
(ie: bleach diluted with water, vinegar and water, or dish washing liquid) and a soft cloth. When using any cleaner, please 
follow the instructions on the label. Always thoroughly rinse any cleaning product immediately after cleaning. 
Do not allow cleaners to remain on the acrylic for an extended period of time. You may use a nylon net covered sponge 
that will not scratch the surface. Use only cleaning products labeled safe for acrylics. DO NOT use abrasive, ammonia, 
ammonium chloride cleaners, harsh chemicals or “spray and leave on” products. Avoid harsh scrubbing or prolonged 
soaking. Avoid any cleanser or wax that is coarse because it will scratch the surface. Always test on a small area and 
follow speci�c product instructions before applying to the entire acrylic surfaces.

Call McNamara Signs to discuss your project today! 206-284-0809.
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